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1m fit W&z Heel IN THE WAKE
OF NEWS

by
J. E. Dungan 4

in acting a lie to your sweetheart, or
telling him one in words ? Now,
girls, do think about his point it's
the impression you convey to your
listeners, not the words you speak,
which matters." In fact, girls, the
impression is all that 'matters. Don't
you mind Aunty Glyn. If you want
tojust give the impression, but wipe
off the lip stick, so that the incrimin-
ating evidence will be destroyed.

might be classified as "booster",
propoganda.

In the past year or so the Uni--

versity authorities have exercised
excellent judgment in pursuing an al-

most complete hands-o- f f " policy re-

garding the News Bureau and the
campus publications.' The value of
this policy has been amply demon-

strated by the confidence that the
state papers place in the News Bu-

reau stories and in the advances that
have been made by the student

-

sweet peas. Dr. Cary Durham, of
Sanford, brother of the bride, served
as best man.

Electrical Engineers
To Hold Meeting

The University of North Carolina
branch of the American Institute of
Electrical Engnieers will meet
Thursday evening at 7:15 o'clock in
206 Phillips Hall. Mr. Wayne
Burch of the Carolina Power and
Light Company, will speak on
"Lightening Effects on Power Trans-
mission." A smoker will be held for'
the members, of the society following:
the program.

Last Saturday we read DOUBLE
UTILITY BI-SEXU- AL UNDER-
WEAR IS ORDER OF DAY. Women
it would seem, have finally pene-

trated the last fortress of the male.
Getting down to bare facts, it would
seem that like the oyster, the under-
wear changes its sex every six
months.

is found guilty there is no power
which can discriminate between de-

grees of guilt. He is either guilty
or not guilty as the case may be.

From the very nature of the thing
the purpose will be to tear down
the weaklings and cast them aside
rather than to help them to overcome
their weaknesses. Dr. Booker in his
indignation at what he calls judicial
injustice seems to forget that a man
needs to be developed along a moral
line as well as along lines of literary
knowledge. An institution of higher
learning, which we thought this to
be, aims at making men rather than
tearing them down. We np4 sign-
posts and road maps and not fe&ecs
and barriers, so to gpeak,

When the late President Graham
gave his approval to a similar plan
for student organization he was do
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Chapel Hill Girls
Weds Philadelphia Man

A wedding of much interest was
was solemnized here when Miss Nellie
Durham, a former Chapel x Hill girl
living in Atlanta, became the bride
of Mr. Joseph A. Martocello, of Phila-
delphia, Pa. -

The bride is the attractive daught-
er- nf Mr Tlf-rc- T 1fnl. T..

Ifnl AOffices in the basement of Alu

"The Buildings men are not very
busy at present, although they are
painting the corridors and stair halls
of the quadrangle, putting a new roof
surface, on he P0wer plant, and
making furniture ior the fteWlibr'ar'y"
reading room SuperintendeSt Burch
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!?3vi vf rnQTvoi Will Slip TYiadping it in order that the old Di and
Pl might be rejuvenated. hadOFFERS CONGRATULATIONS her home for the last three years in

Atlanta, where she held a position
with a larere manufacturing firm. TOD A Y

said yesterday. Of course, there are
just lots of things they could have
done in their spare minutes, such
things as making pin cushions for the
men's dormitories, repairing fountain
pens, or they might even have run
errands for some of the fraternities.
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The Editor of the far Heel:

"Sometimes,in the history of the
race," says Vida Scudder, "a new in-

tuition appears. When this happens
it puts to flight the wrangling of
generations. Power to create such an
intuition is the final test of any
theory."

A new intuition was born to this col-

lege generation here, April 27th.
Your editorial "Do We Have a Per-

fect Student Government?" was its
final birth throe. Congratulations on

no idea that it would supplant the
reign of authority. Furthermore, he
had no idea that it would be a balm
for all sore spots in student affairs.

For the sake of the University of
North Carolina and the people of the
state let us try to have an institution
that will make men rather than one
that will increase the moral junk
yard. .

Fred G. Gilreath

PROPOSED STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT CHANGES WOULD NOT
'DEFEAT HONOR SYSTEM

J. E. Dungan
J. C. Williams
J. P. Huskins

B. C. Moore
J. D. McNairy
J. P. Jones

The bridegroom is a prominent
Philadelphia business man, being
head of the firm of Jos. A. Marto-
cello Company, manufacturers.

The ceremony was performed in
the - Chapel Hill Methodist Church,
with the Rev. C. Excell Rozelle offi-
ciating.

The chancel of the church was a
bower of loveliness, being banked
with dogwood blossoms with tall
baskets of wild azalea, snow balls
and narcissus, which conformed to

Sports Editors
CB. McKethanJ. C. Eagles

I claim the distinction of solving
the tantalizing mystery that has been
hanging over our heads the past
week. ' I have positive information
that the human finger found near the
Carolina-Duk- e filling station is the
sole remains of a former Carolina stu-

dent who tried to crash a Duke-Caroli- na

game before the tenth inning.

Reporters ;

Holmes Davis George Dannenbaum j

Sherman Shore -- ; P. L.Wooai the happy delivery.
From yours: "The trouble is thatW. C. Duflfl

E. F. Yarborough
E. H. Denning
Henry Anderson

the present system (of student govern-men- t)

.... is not working. Wholesale

Dick McGlohon
B. W. Whitton
J. E. Huffman

Elizabeth Johnson
Pat PretlowJ. R. Knott cheating is not rare on examinations

here. . . . The honor system has broken

Dr. Booker's Panacea was favored
again, a week and a half ag feut it
seems that according to the second
head of the story at least the favor
was its repudiation by the Dialectic
Senate,

Milton Greenblatt

To the Edlteri
It is quit evident that some of the

students who have written for the
Tar Heel concerning the proposed
change in, student government are
either confused about the subject, or
else they are intentionally misrepre-
senting to the student body that

down in so far as examinations and

th color scheme of the bride's attire.
Mrs. T. Smith McCorkle played

Grieg's "I love Thee" as the prelude,
and Mrs. Moody Durham, aunt of the
bride, sang Stults' "The Sweetest
Story Ever Told." Ushers were
James A. Phillips and Grady Durham,
brother of the bride,

Miss Durham was attended by her
cousin, Miss Betty Durham, of Chapel
Hill,' who wore an ensemble of blue
and tan with blue hat and blonde
shoes and wore a corsage of pink

quizzes are concerned. Alarge majorityBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
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of the student body has been aware
of this fact for some time. ...In the
past three years there is only one case
on record in which a student at the
University has reported a fellow stu-

dent for cheating." ' One hundred and
fifty cases of cheating actually tried
by Executive Committee and Student
Council, you estimate, all save one
reported by the Faculty. The number
of cases detected by the students is so

are sort of masculine, The Rocky
Mountain News told the story last
week of an eleven-year-o- ld boy who
held up and robbed chorus girls at
the stage door of the Denver Theatre.Advertising Staff

there is a conflict between the pro-
posed plan and our present honor
system.

If they are confused they should
become better acquainted with the
bill before they advise anyone else
concerning it. If this is not the
case, then it is clear that they expect
to frighten the students away from
the real issues by telling them that
a more adequate representation, more
participation, and a clearer under- -

Here at last is one stage door, Johnnie
who didn't give a damn for the

Harry Latta H. Merrell
H.Jameson J. Schulman
Jim Harris J. G. deR. Hamilton, Jr.
Tom Badger . W. G. Boger ponies, but who was out after the

jack.large, you think, that an accurate est-

imate would appear to the outsider in--

The Pines is the favorite rendezvous for Club Gatherings,
Bridge Luncheons and Fraternity get-togethe- rs. We solicit this
kind of patronage, feeling certain that everyone will be highly
pleased. Mrs. Vickers has the happy faculty for assisting in the
preparation for such functions and will cheerfully render her

.sistance to make? $ychs gatherings shuge Buccess. ;For those ons

and organizations "which" like to have dancing as a
feature of their program we offer our dance floor. For a simple
luncheon or a banquet, The Pines solves the problem.

Tuesday April 30, u4 crediMyhigh. . (Why to the outsider The Birmingham Age-Hera- ld says;
Schoolrooms presided over by radiotanding of our government defeats

the honor system.
Instead of defeating the purpose ofTAR HEEL TOPICS

sets in lieu of teachers are a coming
development in education." The
pleasure in this innovation is that thehe honor system, the proposed plan THE PINES TEA ROOM

Chapel Hill Boulevard 4 Miles from Chapel Hill

only?)
And then: "Nothing is to be gained

by ignoring the present conditions and
distorting the facts by insincere praise
of the local student government" (By
which you mean, I take it, the system;
not the government, which has won
high praise). "If a solution is to be
found for the student government pro-

blem here, the facts must be faced

is the first step toward rebuilding it,
and this step certainly must be
taken. The work of the student coun

tired professor can sleep as late as
he wishes and the tired student well,
he can always turn the radio off .

cil, as far as cheating is concerned,
is being done by the Executive Com

Congress has started an investiga-

tion of the strike . situation in.' the
South. f About two years from now

the investigating committee will in-

form us that the workers walked
out because they weren't satisfied
with their wages and working hours.

mittee, and if cheating keeps increas
ing our honor system is doomed. Out

The Norfolk Pilot reports the de-

lightful time that the students at
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater,
Virginia, enjoyed when high schools
of the state gathered at that intel-
lectual oasis to participate in what
The Pilot described as a Literary- -

of a wider participation there will
come a greater number who will feel

frankly."
So long as our students can get

that out no matter how much it hurts,
and so long as their editorial lungs
can , give it the air, there's hope and

that they have a duty to uphold the
t honor system. Our legislators couldThe daily-to-b- e tells the world'1via

also be used to help educate the stu Athletic meet. Like the Dempsey- -
dents to the standard that they areplenty of it.

Very truly yours,
JOHN M. BOOKER. supposed to observe and live by. This

SPECIAL VALUES
For 10 Days
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Tunney meet in Chicago, the Bridge-wat- er

meet was another one of those
cultural uplift movements that bid
fair to change our horrid roughness.

ask is at present left up to the Presi
dent of the Student Body, and heUS A UNIVERSITY THATGIVE
attempts to give to the student in aWILL MAKE MEN
few minutes an education in student The Chicago Daily Tribune sagely

reports via its headlines that "Fra-
ternities Pick Chicagoan." It might

a news-stor- y headline that Doihle-Utilit- y

Bi-Sex- ual Underwear is " the
Order of the Day. We wonder how

the reporter got his information.

. Josephus Daniel's Old Reliable re-

ports the conviction of an Edenton
man for boiling black cats alive.
Pretty black sort of stew that guy
has gotten himself into. . ',- j

Publicity

conduct.To the Editor of The Tar Heel:
JUNE CRUMPLER.

IIf it is not asking too much, be asked in this connection if there
would like to ask for a little space ever was a fraternity man , who
in" your columns again. wasn't "picked."

, As everyone will recall, there is
and has been much discussion on the Clipped

0
The Los Angeles Times burst out

with the following gem as a lead forcampus recently about a Bi-came- ral

a red hot low down on the billing andsystem of student government. I am
SELECTED A RIGHT NICE PLACE

CHARTER HOUSE AND
FASHION PARK SUITS

$50.00 Suits, $25.00

$42.00 Suits, $21.00

$38.00 Suits, $19.00

very glad to say that the discussion cooing down at Carmel-by-the-S- ea

some time ago by the inimitablehas brought a few men to thinking
The South Carolinians have caused Aimee: "Aimee Semple McPhersonabout their form of government, but

Andrew Jackson to be born again. and Kenneth G. Ormiston were thethere are some whom I am afraid
They have put up a granite monu love birds at the Carmel cottage, withave not thought the thing through

Without Censorship "

The present faculty and student
administrations have been charac-
terized by a sane attitude regarding
suppression of unfavorable statistics
and news matter. Frequently in the
past the faculty and student council

authorities have rigorously censored
i ! i

all announcements pertaining to
cases of student and faculty disci

ment down on the Highway about
two miles from the McCamie cabinas clearly as they might for the best nesses testified today!" My, my, and

here we have been thinking that itinterest to the campus. I hope that
was' Madame X all this time.I will be pardoned for what follows

this statement. .It may seem that I
The nasty old men on the council

feel that only those who see the sit
committee of the city of Chicago haveuation as I do have the gift of clear LIGHT WEIGHT GOLF HOSE

All Going at Half Price
gone and served notice to the effectthought. I do not mean this at allpline and violations of University

regulations. At present the great

in which the old man came into the
world and written on it, "Birthplace
of Andrew Jackson." The South
Carolinians are smart folks. They
have picked a nice place on top of a
hill, right close to the new road for
their birthplace, right where every-
body can see it. This does pretty
well for our South Carolina neighbors
who heretofore have been content to
claim only that the old man was
born "in South Carolina," and being
able to point out no particular place.

I only want to state a few things
which I have seen in case they might

that all ot the a,uuu ana emore
prisoners roaming the streets on pro-

bation must not attempt to break into
the empty, county jail. We have it
on the authority of The Chicago Daily

majority of colleges and universities be helpful to some one.
suppress all publicity except that
which is favorable and even then

The Bi-came- ral system, or the
Booker Plan, has several defects. In

News that "They caught one ex-conv- ict

breaking in to steal a bath, andthe first place, it is attempting to pu ALL FELT HATS AT HALF PRICEstatistics and facts are doctored in
such a manner that they appear in there wasn't any meter on the tub.
the most favorable light possible.

a detailed form of government on the
students. At present we do as we
please within a certain scope with
little interference. The proposed
plan would in a considerable degree

Sex, that journalistic flesh-po- t, lead
the sheets in the greatest number of

Now they have selected a right nice
place, just as good as any that could
have been selected in South Carolina.

Monroe Journal.

Through the News Bureau, and the
Tab Heel a large amount of Univer inches last week. Our worthy con

dictate in isolated and detailed inci temporary, the New York World carsity news matter is cleared that is
MAKING NEW WORDS ried three inches on "Walker is Goddents. For instance, if the legislative

body were to see fit, it could saynot in the least favorable. In fact,
much of its is undesirable Ifronj thei

FLORSHEIM SHOES
As Long as They Last at a

33 Reduction
that no musical instrument could be

father to 10 or 11 Children." Com-

menting on this fact it said: "Mayor
Walker said ' yesterday he was thestandpoint of presenting University' played on the campus except in cer

Roland Beasley, scholar and think-

er and philosopher, has nodded for
one time. He says, "You can't make
a word any more than you can man

tain halls set aside for that purpose godfather of 'ten or eleven children'.affairs in their most favorable as
pects to outside readers. ; ' " i '' J ti J although having none he can call hisand in these halls only at a definitely

set time. Again it might say that any ufacture a language." " That dictum own. He praised the Godmother'sThe authorities here have recently
demonstrated in several particulars was at once challenged by, the Lumman who was seen taking a drink of League for its maintenance of a home

berton Robesonian. It representedwhiskey or any other form of bever for the babies of destitute - women
the driver of a cantankerous Fordage of that nature was an intended saying, 'I have never heard of suchthat they are cognizant of the ulti

mate distortion of facts;; usually re drunkard and must be shipped. as saying: "She golliwokered Up and a charity in any other cityV
In the second place,, the Judicia We respectfully suggest that thissuiting from suppression of news Pritchard --Pattersonmatter. Of course ' it k ttfcue that body will not be like the presen

Student Council. There is no pro
matter of being godfather is one thing
that one should always keep statistics
on. We at least would be sure
whether it was ten or eleven. I

most of the stories published in the vision in the plan f,or any form o
Tab Heel and sent out through: t,he equity which gives life to legal pro
News Bureau contain "niateriatiyaj- -

Incorporated

The University Outfitters"

she nickknockered back, and there
she stood."

Compare the dictionary of 1929

with the dictionary of Dr. Johnson's
day and you will see that people
have made thousands of new words.
The next dictionary will give "nick-

knockered" and "golliwockered" with
definitions. They should say, "Made
in Robeson county." They are better
words to describe what occurs than
any now in use, News and Observer.

eeedmgs. There is no constitution
to define the duties of the court and
all it can do is inforce the laws

uable to the University from a" pub-

licity standpoint. ' The majority... of

the local stories in all newspapers,

The eminent Madame Elinor Glyn,
discoverer of "IT," Clara Bow, and
Lucky Strike cigarettes, gives the
world, these pearls of wisdom in the
columns of the Seattle Post Intelli-
gencer: "What is the difference, girls,

which are passed by the legislative
branch. There will be na room for

with the possible exceptions of the a weighing of justice according to
the nature of the offense. If a mantabloids and the scandal sheets,


